We use both seismology and geobarometry to investigate the movement of melt through the volcanic crust of Iceland. We have captured melt in the act of moving within or through a series of sills ranging from the upper mantle to the shallow crust by the clusters of small earthquakes it produces as it forces its way upward. The melt is injected not just beneath the central volcanoes, but also at discrete locations along the rift zones and above the centre of the underlying mantle plume. We suggest that the high strain rates required to produce seismicity at depths of 10-25 km in a normally ductile part of the Icelandic crust are linked to the exsolution of carbon dioxide from the basaltic melts. The seismicity and geobarometry provide complementary information on the way that the melt moves through the crust, stalling and fractionating, and often freezing in one or more melt lenses on its way upwards: the seismicity shows what is happening instantaneously today, while the geobarometry gives constraints averaged over longer time scales on the depths of residence in the crust of melts prior to their eruption.
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Introduction
Almost all erupted melt is generated initially in the Earth's mantle. This melt usually interacts with the crust on its passage to the surface and may reside in melt lenses, magma chambers or mush zones for long periods, of up to a few thousand years, before erupting [1] . Of the primitive melt produced in the mantle, only a small fraction (typically estimated in the range of 5-20% ) is erupted at the surface: the rest freezes in the crust or upper mantle. The primitive mantle melts are only rarely erupted: volcanic rocks are almost always the fractionated products of the primary melt. It is well known that fractionation occurs in the melt storage areas (usually called magma chambers) beneath active volcanoes, typically in the upper crust at depths of a few kilometres beneath the surface. However, petrologic evidence increasingly points to melt having also resided in deeper magma chambers, or more probably having passed through a series of stacked melt lenses, both in the crust and crust-mantle transition zone, and sometimes in the uppermost mantle on its passage to the surface [2] [3] [4] .
In this paper, we discuss the evidence for melt moving through the thick Icelandic crust, which is four to five times thicker than the normal oceanic crust, using both seismological and geochemical evidence. The advantage of constraints from microearthquakes is that they enable us to capture a snapshot of melt moving as it happens. Geochemistry provides depth constraints on a longer time scale, recording depths at which melt has stalled and undergone some fractionation or chemical equilibration. Iceland is particularly useful for mapping microearthquakes because the brittle-ductile boundary under the neovolcanic zones that traverse Iceland occurs at a shallow depth of only 6-8 km below the surface. Brittle failure of the ductile crust does not occur under normal geological strain rates, so the ductile region is usually aseismic. However, if the ductile rock is subjected to sufficiently high strain rates it can sustain brittle failure, emitting seismic energy that can be detected at the surface as a microearthquake. Melt movement driven by increased magmatic or volatile pressure can provide locally high strain rates sufficient to promote brittle failure [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, brittle failure microseismicity observed in the normally ductile and aseismic region of the Icelandic crust can be attributed to melt movement. We discuss deep crustal melt movement under four active volcanic systems: Bárðarbunga-Holuhraun, Eyjafjallajökull, Upptyppingar and Askja-Herðubreið. Each example provides insights into how the melt stalls, most likely in melt lenses that may freeze as sills, and moves through the crust. These examples show the sub-vertical upward movement of melt, movement along a plane inclined at 50°, and 48 km of horizontal movement in a dyke prior to eruption.
Not all melt movement through the crust causes brittle failure that can be detected as microearthquakes. If melt percolates through the normal permeability of the crust, it is likely to do so aseismically. In the mantle, this is the normal method by which melt moves upward. The dihedral angle of mantle melts is less than 10° [10] which allows all but a tiny fraction (estimated as a maximum of 0.5-1% by volume) of the melt generated to drain efficiently from the mantle, driven by its buoyancy [11, 12] . If the crustal temperature is sufficiently high, then melt movement through channels may also occur aseismically; this may be the reason why much of the melt rising under active rift volcanoes produces little or no seismicity in the mid to lower crust directly beneath the volcanoes. It is more common to see deep seismicity caused by melt moving through cooler crust adjacent to the main volcanoes, as has been observed close to Askja [9] and Bárðarbunga [13] volcanoes. Ironically, we may detect more seismicity from the small volumes of melt moving upward through the cooler crust away from the main volcanic centres than we do from the large-volume melt feeders under the active volcanoes, because the crust containing large volumes of melt directly beneath active volcanoes makes brittle failure much less likely. In the case of the horizontal dyke which propagated from the Bárðarbunga volcano in 2014, despite over 31 000 earthquakes being recorded, they represent only 1% of the energy released by the rifting and dyking episode [14] . Once a melt channel is open, the melt can flow aseismically.
Sometimes different types of earthquakes occur, also attributed to melt movement, known as 'long period' (LP) earthquakes. These contain lower frequency energy (typically 1-3 Hz) than the volcano-tectonic earthquakes discussed in this paper (which are typically 5-10 Hz). LP earthquakes have been reported from deep in the crust and in the upper mantle under Mammoth Lakes (USA) and Hawai'i [15, 16] . These LPs are thought to be caused by fluid or gas resonance in a crack. We have found no evidence of LP earthquakes deeper than the upper crust in Iceland, although they do occur associated with melt in the upper crust [17] . 
(a) Iceland
The mid-Atlantic spreading ridge, where the separation of the North American and Eurasian plates leads to the formation of new oceanic crust, runs approximately north to south through Iceland. In addition, Iceland is also underlain by hot mantle, which is the expression of a deep sourced mantle plume (e.g. [18] [19] [20] ). This causes dynamic uplift and leads to thickened igneous crust [21] [22] [23] , both of which mean that the active rift zone is elevated above sea level and therefore easily accessible for monitoring by seismometers and by geochemical and petrological sampling. Crustal formation occurring today along Iceland's volcanic rift zones is generated through the interplay of two geological processes: decompression melting occurring in the central rising stem of the mantle plume and decompression melting as a result of plate spreading. In order to resolve the trade-off between plume-driven melting and increased mantle temperature, it is helpful to combine seismological constraints on crustal thickness with geochemistry [24] .
As it comes on land, the mid-Atlantic spreading centre separates into three identifiable branches or neovolcanic zones, each containing the erupted products of recent magmatic activity: the Northern, Western and Eastern Volcanic Zones (NVZ, WVZ, EVZ, figure 1). A ridge jump is currently in progress from the WVZ to the EVZ [26] . Within the neovolcanic zones, the record of Holocene extension is mapped by the distribution of surface fractures and faults, which define distinct fissure swarms [27] [28] [29] . These fissure swarms are each associated with a central volcano and form the individual spreading segments of the rift (orange zones on figure 1 ). The extension direction in Iceland is slightly oblique to the strike of the rift zones, at an azimuth of 106°at a full spreading rate of 18.5 mm a −1 [25] , which is a relatively slow spreading ridge. However, the high magma supply at this hotspot creates greater crustal thicknesses than the approximately 7 km typical of normal oceanic crust spreading at the same rate [30] . Icelandic crustal thickness ranges from approximately 20 km near the northern and southern coasts to approximately 40 km beneath Vatnajökull, directly over the centre of the underlying mantle plume [21, 23, 31] . There is a high geothermal gradient, which creates a brittle-ductile boundary at depths of 6-8 km over most of Iceland, with the deeper, hotter crust being normally aseismic.
No continuous axial melt lens is present, as is found for example at the East Pacific Rise, but several seismic studies of Icelandic central volcanoes have found evidence of significant shallow magma storage regions in the upper crust at depths of 3-6 km [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Data
The main seismological constraints come from recordings acquired during dense deployments by the University of Cambridge of three-component broadband seismometers mainly in central Iceland, from 2006 to the present day. At its peak, the number of seismometers deployed reached 75, but since they were moved around from time to time, and with the addition of data from some permanent monitoring stations run by the Icelandic Meteorological Office (IMO) plus other campaigns, data are available from 160 sites (figure 1). Central Iceland provides a very quiet environment for recording microearthquakes, because there is no anthropogenic noise (e.g. wind turbines, cars, lorries, farming), and no noise from vegetation (tree roots are particularly noisy sources at seismic frequencies in windy weather). Additionally, during the winter the ground freezes hard, which provides good coupling of the seismometers to the ground, while the snow cover decouples the underlying ground from wind shear. Typically, we record microearthquakes down to magnitude 0, which means that we can detect tiny events even in the lower crust [39] . All seismic data are recorded at 50-100 samples per second with a GPS timestamp. All the seismic hypocentres shown here are from locations made by the University of Cambridge. The sources of the geochemical data from the 2014 Holuhraun eruption, from the 2010 Eyjafjallajökull eruption and from the Askja rift are cited in the sections of the text where they are discussed. 3. Multiple crustal melt feeders above the rising central stem of the Iceland mantle plume
The rising central stem of the mantle plume sits beneath Vatnajökull icecap (figure 1). The diameter of the central stem where the crustal thickness is the greatest is of the order of 100 km [23, 31] . There are at least six discrete volcanoes beneath and adjacent to the Vatnajökull icecap, all of which have been active during historic times (Bárðarbunga, Grímsvötn, Hamarinn, Kverkfjöll, Öraefajökull, Tungnafellsjökull; figure 1). Two main factors control the deep magma plumbing in this region. First, the melt is generated at depths greater than 40 km (i.e. below the crust), in the central rising region of the underlying mantle plume. Melting occurs as the convecting mantle rises and decompresses across the entire width of this central stem. But the initial feed of melt into the lower crust appears to occur at discrete locations, mainly beneath the active volcanoes. These multiple, transient feeder points into the overlying crust suggest that there is some focusing either in the upper mantle or at the crust-mantle boundary before the melt enters the crust. The main central volcanoes directly above the rising central part of the plume have remained active for at least 100 000 years. However, as noted in the next section, some melt also traverses the crust outside the main volcanoes. Second, the volcanic edifices themselves are likely to exert some control on the melt path near the surface, as the melt path is affected by the topographic loading of the volcanoes, by glacial loading, and by the influence of magma chambers [40, 41] .
All the main volcanic centres under Vatnajökull have been seismically active since the area has been instrumented with seismometers (in the 1970s). Presumably, they were equally active before instruments were available to record the earthquakes. This seismicity is generally constrained to the upper crust (less than 7 km deep) and is probably caused partly by tectonic faulting of the crust in the caldera above the main melt storage region and partly by geothermal activity in the shallow crust above the magma. When eruptions are imminent or melt is moving, this also causes seismicity, though usually only for the duration of the intrusion or eruption itself. Seismic precursors of Icelandic eruptions may last from minutes to days, though for half the 21 eruptions recorded since seismometers were used in the vicinity of active volcanoes, the precursor time was less than 2 h [42].
Bárðarbunga: crustal melt feeds that bypass the volcanic caldera melt storage
Not all the melt traversing the crust accumulates directly beneath the volcanic calderas. One of the clearest examples is the deep sub-vertical column of crustal seismicity on the southeastern flank of the Bárðarbunga caldera shown in figure 2 . The deep seismicity, and hence melt plumbing, occurs primarily at depths of 7-22 km [13] . The lack of recorded seismicity below 22 km does not mean there is no melt transport there, because melt must travel up from its source in the mantle below this depth. It may be that the crust is hotter and more ductile at greater depths, requiring higher strain rates for fracture, with insufficient fluid pressures to drive this. Indeed, it is likely that melt also ponds as lenses in the upper mantle and in the crust-mantle transition zone. This sub-vertical column of seismicity was active several years before the 2014-2015 BardarbungaHoluhraun eruption and has continued subsequently to the present day, with little change in the frequency of earthquakes [13] . So this vertical melt feeder does not appear to be related directly to the onset of the dyke propagation discussed below. Although crust-cutting seismic activity is confined to the southeast outer flank of Bárðarbunga, this lateral offset is not an unusual observation [44] . Other volcanoes such as Askja (discussed later) [9] , Kīlauea (Hawai'i) [5, [45] [46] [47] , Mount St. Helens (US) [4] and El Hierro (Canary Islands) [48] also have deep seismicity with similar lateral offsets from the associated volcanoes. Bárðarbunga's main magma storage region is thought to be at 5-12 km depth bsl [49, 50] . However, Ágústsdóttir [51] and Hudson et al. [13] find only a handful of events deeper than 8 km under the caldera.
In some other volcanoes, there is also evidence from petrological constraints of laterally offset melt plumbing that leads to magma bypassing the main caldera melt source. For example, the lavas erupted to the north of the Krafla caldera during the 1975-1984 rifting episode exhibit marked petrological and geochemical differences from those lavas erupted within the caldera, suggesting that they bypassed the magma reservoir under the caldera [52] . Likewise, in the hotspot volcano of Kīlauea, primitive magmas may bypass the summit storage region on their way to eruption sites on the upper rift zones [53] [54] [55] . Our seismic results from Bárðarbunga capture an instance of some melt bypassing the main caldera storage region.
Bárðarbunga-Holuhraun: sub-horizontal melt transport
A 48 km long dyke was intruded northeast from Bárðarbunga volcano to a distant eruption site at Holuhraun in 2014, feeding a 6 months long eruption, and providing an example of melt flowing sub-horizontally a long distance along a volcanic rift (figure 2). Sub-horizontal flow occurs frequently in the Icelandic rift zones: other recent examples include the Krafla eruptions in the 1980s [56] , the subglacial Gjálp eruption between Bárðarbunga and Grímsvötn in 1996 [57] and the Askja eruption in 1875 [58, 59] . A detailed study of more than 31 000 earthquakes produced during the two-week-long lateral dyke propagation from Bárðarbunga shows that the melt travelled at 6-7 km bsl. The forward propagation was episodic, in bursts of forward motion at speeds varying from 0.3-4.7 km h −1 over distances of 2-4 km, interspersed with periods of typically tens of hours as the dyke stalled [14] . The path taken by the melt was along the direction of least lithostatic pressure [60] , with the initial eruption using exactly the same volcanic cones in Holuhraun as had been active in an earlier eighteenth-or nineteenth-century eruption [61] . This shows that melt paths through the crust may be re-occupied by melt feeding subsequent eruptions. The Bárðarbunga-Holuhraun dyke was accompanied by up to 4 m of opening recorded by GPS on either side of the rift [60] . From this, we can calculate the total moment release to compare with the seismic moment release calculated by summing that from each earthquake. Only 1% of the geodetic moment release was recorded seismically by the 31 000 earthquakes. The earthquakes only record the cracking of the rock near the tip of the dyke, and induced seismicity adjacent to it, whereas the subsequent opening of the dyke and magma flow along it are aseismic [14] . This provides a good reminder that the earthquakes are indicative of where the melt is opening a new subsurface channel, but they do not generally give direct information on melt flow.
Petrological studies of the Holuhraun lava flow also provide some constraint on the location of magma storage in this system. OPAM barometry is based upon a parametrization of the composition of experimental liquids that are known to be in equilibrium with olivine, plagioclase and clinopyroxene crystals [62] . This barometer can be applied to any liquid composition, but only provides meaningful results for tholeiitic basalts that are demonstrably in equilibrium with these three solid phases. Holuhraun tephra is composed of a basaltic glass that is a quenched version of the liquid that travelled upwards from the melt storage regions. In this case, as for most relatively water-poor basalts, very little crystallization appears to have taken place in a magmatic conduit because clean, fresh glass-dominated tephra is available. The carrier liquid did, however, transport crystals from storage zones in the Bárðarbunga plumbing system. The rims of these olivine, clinopyroxene and plagioclase crystals appear to be in textural and chemical equilibrium with the carrier liquid, indicating that the OPAM method may be appropriate in this case.
A new application of the OPAM parametrization by Hartley et al. [61] found that the Holuhraun melt was stored at 2.1 ± 0.7 kbar, equivalent to a depth of about 7.5 km below the surface. Another barometer, which relies upon the exchange of sodium between clinopyroxene and liquid, was also applied to the products of this eruption [63, 64] and found that the clinopyroxenes equilibrated with the carrier liquid at the same pressure of 2.1 ± 1.5 kbar. The close correspondence in pressures between the two barometers indicates strongly that the final depth of storage and equilibration of the Holuhraun magma was close to 7.5 km depth (approx. 6 km bsl), similar to the cut-off depth of seismicity beneath Bárðarbunga (figure 2), which therefore indicates the depth of the main magma chamber.
A history of deeper melt storage is recorded within the cores of the crystals that were brought to the surface during the Holuhraun eruption. Clinopyroxene-liquid equilibrium indicates that a subset of the crystals was carried from pressures of 3 kbar or more [64] . OPAM barometry on corrected melt inclusion compositions from these more primitive crystals also provides pressures of 3.2 kbar [61] . Dense, CO 2 -dominated fluid inclusions found in these crystals appear to have been trapped at pressures of up to 4 kbar [65] . It is clear that crystals formed in deep storage zones, at 15-20 km depth, were carried into a shallower storage zone in the Bárðarbunga system. This pressure range may be related to the observed depth range of seismicity in the plumbing system. It is not yet possible, however, to link these deeper-formed crystals to a specific lateral position of storage, nor to constrain the time scale between their crystallization at depth and their entrainment for eruption. So we cannot at present tell whether the entrained crystals came from directly beneath the Bárðarbunga caldera or from the deep feeder outside the caldera.
Eyjafjallajökull: release of melt from successively deeper sills during eruption
Eyjafjallajökull volcano lies near the southern end of the EVZ, where the active rift zone is propagating southwards ( figure 1 ). In 2010, it erupted first with a small (0.02 km 3 ) mafic flank eruption at Fimmvörðuháls which lasted three weeks, then after a two-day hiatus, an explosive eruption occurred at the summit caldera, which lasted over a month. The latter eruption was subglacial and created an ash plume which spread over northwest Europe and disrupted over 100 000 aeroplane flights. These eruptions were preceded by 16 years of unrest recorded seismically and geodetically, including crustal intrusions of melt lenses without eruptions recorded in 1994, 1996 and 2009. Seismicity associated with the 1996 intrusion was close to the base of the crust at depths of 20-25 km [66] . These melt lens intrusions were followed by a much more intense period of seismicity at depth in December 2009, which continued and intensified until the flank eruption began in March 2010 [67] (figure 3a). The magmatic intrusion causing most of the seismicity was likely to be a laterally inflating complex of sills at about 4 km depth, with seismogenic pinch-points occurring between aseismic compartments of the sills, or between adjacent magma lobes as they inflated [70] . During the final 4 days before the top crater eruption started, the seismicity shallowed upward to a depth of about 2 km [70] . Geobarometric constraints suggest that the flank magma was partially crystallized at 16-18 km depth [71] , consistent with the seismic observations. Application of the more recent parametrization of clinopyroxene-liquid equilibrium by Neave & Putirka [63] to these data also recovers an equilibration pressure of 4-6 kbar (12-18 km below the surface), which is consistent with lower-crustal pre-eruptive storage in this system. While Keiding & Sigmarsson [71] recovered OPAM equilibration pressures of 6.4 kbar from the Fimmvörðuháls tephra glasses, careful application of the updated OPAM parametrization described in Hartley et al. [61] gives very low pressures of final equilibration, of less than 0.5 kbar (1.5 km below the surface). Clinopyroxene-liquid equilibrium from the summit eruption material provides a large range of pressure estimates, generally shallower than those derived from the flank-erupted material. These findings indicate that application of the barometers to the unusually Ti-, Na-and K-rich basalts of the Eyjafjallajökull system provides challenges for parametrizations that are calibrated for standard tholeiitic systems. The main eruption from the central Eyjafjallajökull caldera started on 14 April 2010, when mafic melts intercepted a shallow chamber containing evolved silicic melts, which were then destabilized (figure 3b). A little over two weeks later, a series of successively deeper swarms of seismic activity was recorded. These have been interpreted as being caused by the release of melt from melt lenses at several different depths in the mid and lower crust and the upper mantle (figure 3c,d) [68] . As the uppermost magma chamber and the ice covered caldera lost mass by lava flows, the expulsion of ash plumes and melting of the ice load, the pressure in the underlying crust would have dropped. By far the biggest loss of mass was the expulsion of fine tephra, which amounted to 0.27 km 3 (bulk volume) and which removed the mass far away from the volcano. By contrast, the lava flows totalled an order of magnitude less, at 0.027 km 3 . If the melt in the crustal lenses was sitting close to lithostatic pressure, then this decrease in the overlying pressure could have been sufficient to allow the melt to break out of the lens and move up the open conduit toward the surface. This process would then repeat and propagate downwards as each successive lens lost melt. This is an intriguing observation, because it suggests that a considerable quantity of melt was stored simultaneously in lenses at several different depths in the crust, and indeed also in the uppermost mantle. These seismological observations are consistent with petrological and geochemical inferences of depths of residence of melt in the crust. 
Upptyppingar: intrusion without eruption
The Upptyppingar unrest provides a seismically well-monitored example of melt intrusion into the mid-crust which then stalled without erupting. As mentioned earlier, most of the melt intruded into the crust does not erupt, but eventually freezes within the crust, as this intrusion did. Mount Upptyppingar lies north of the Vatnajökull icecap (figure 1), and the intrusion occurred over a period of 1 year starting in March 2007, producing over 10 000 located microearthquakes. The 0.05 km 3 intrusion occurred along a dyke which reached a maximum thickness of approximately 1 m, dipping southwards at 50°, as melt moved upward from a sill at approximately 18 km depth to the shallowest level of intrusion at 13.5 km (figure 4), and with a lateral extent of approximately 5 km [8] . The 50°inclination is unusual because melt usually intrudes either horizontally as sills or sub-vertically as dykes (and sometimes the nomenclature 'sheets' is used for inclined melt intrusions such as this). However, in this case, the inclination is likely to be due to its location north of the Vatnajökull icecap: melting of the icecap is causing isostatic uplift at a rate of approximately 20 mm a −1 , which is similar to the spreading rate of the rift, thus creating a stress field which may favour inclined injection of sheets [72] .
We learn several important things from this dyke. First, the seismicity occurs in local swarms usually lasting several hours but separated by quiescent periods lasting from tens to hundreds of hours. If the seismicity is tracking the episodic melt movement, then the rate of melt movement is typically 2-3 m min −1 . Second, the well-constrained fault plane solutions have fault planes with dips and strikes that align precisely with the macroscopic dip of the dyke (figure 4). Although popular models of dyke injection suggest that fractures ahead of a dyke tip should be orientated at angles of around 30°to the direction of dyke propagation [73] , that is not the case here. Third, both normal and reverse faulting occur, all with the same alignment of planes parallel to the dyke. Sometimes normal and reverse faults occur within minutes of each other, in locations that are identical to within our resolution [8] . This suggests that these rapidly reversed faults may be occurring within fragments of frozen melt in the dyke. In this relatively thin dyke (estimated as 0.15-0.2 m thick), melt intruded at a temperature of 250°C above the country rock temperature will freeze within a few hours. Even a dyke 1 m thick would freeze within a day or two [8] . When melt cools from a high temperature, its shear modulus initially increases as it goes through a glass transition, but once it cools below a homologous temperature of about 0.7 it undergoes shear weakening due to the growth of microcracks or stress-induced crystal growth [74] . So it may be that melt frozen in constrictions in the dyke is repeatedly fractured by the pressure of rising melt, with either normal or reverse faulting occurring, depending on which side of the melt plug is broken (see [8] for further details). Each fracture would create a small microseism. It is also possible that the faulting is in the country rock immediately adjacent to the dyke, because such faults sub-parallel to dykes have been reported from outcrops elsewhere [75] .
This dyke injection also yielded another important insight. A burst of seismicity directly above the dyke started at the brittle-ductile boundary a few months after the dyke had stalled. If, as we believe, the melt movement was triggered by the release of volatiles, and in particular of CO 2 , then it is possible that after the melt stopped moving upwards the CO 2 continued to percolate up, then triggered pre-existing weaknesses near the base of the brittle crust by reducing the normal stress on the fault planes. Martens & White [76] estimated the Coulomb stress on the faults near the brittle-ductile boundary which was generated by the dyke expansion as 200 kPa (2 bars). Since the elastic response which generated the Coulomb stress was imposed immediately as the dyke was emplaced, it required several months for the CO 2 to percolate up so as to enable the faults to break. This requires a hydraulic diffusivity of 1.0-3.3 m 2 s −1 in the 6 km of crust between the top of the dyke and the new faults. Faulting continued at the brittle-ductile boundary for 4 years, but the rate of seismicity decreased over that time. The reducing level of activity with time following the intrusion is consistent with both depletion of the carbon dioxide source at depth following the termination of the magmatic intrusion as well as having triggered many of the faults that were already primed and close to failure. 
Askja rift: intrusion beneath and adjacent to the caldera with multiple sills at depth
The most recent caldera-forming eruption in Askja volcano (figure 1 for location) was in 1875. It was accompanied by eruptions along the volcanic segment to the north of Askja, suggesting that there was also a significant lateral flow of magma along the rift similar to that discussed above for the 2014 Bárðarbunga eruption [59] . A series of smaller eruptions around the caldera followed, with the most recent eruption in 1961 when a 2 km long fissure opened on the north side of the volcano and erupted for five weeks [77] . Persistent seismicity, geothermal activity, reduced seismic velocities (especially of shear waves, Vs) and geodetic measurements over the volcano suggest that there is still a large quantity of magma present beneath Askja. The magmatic plumbing system beneath Askja has been imaged using local earthquake tomography [78] . There is a series of high-Vp/Vs ratio bodies indicative of the presence of melt situated at discrete locations throughout the crust to depths of over 20 km (figure 5). The main melt storage regions lie directly beneath Askja volcano, concentrated at depths of 6 km below sea level (bsl) with smaller regions at 9 km bsl. Their total volume is approximately 100 km 3 . Seismic attenuation of waveforms suggests that there is also likely to be a small, highly attenuating magmatic body at a shallower depth of about 2 km bsl, which is consistent with interpretations from geodetic studies [79] .
The main seismic anomaly at 6 km depth bsl (oval black line, figure 5 ) is unlikely to be pure melt because shear waves pass through this region. The resolution of the seismic tomography cannot distinguish between multiple small melt lenses containing melt intruded into the crust and a broader volume of mush. Over the volume shown by the black oval Greenfield & White [78] use the measured Vp and Vs values to estimate the average melt fraction as approximately 10%. There is no seismicity within this volume, which also points to the likelihood of it being at a high temperature that is unable to support brittle fracture [78] . It is likely that this melt storage region was formed initially by the intrusion of sills, possibly by the deflection of dykes at a rheological Figure 5 . Interpretation of the velocity structure and seismicity parallel to the plate spreading direction beneath Askja volcano (cross-section location shown on figure 6 ) from Greenfield & White [78] . The section is plotted through the Vp/Vs model which is sensitive to the presence of melt. Seismicity within 2 km of the profile is shown by the black dots. The imaged magma storage body in the upper crust is outlined by the solid black line, with the maximum possible size of any shallow low-velocity body centred at 2 km depth indicated by the dashed black oval. Dashed red lines show the interpreted flow of melt through the crust.
boundary [80] . Once intruded, the sills could act as a locus for successive rising dykes, thereby creating a heavily intruded region of the crust [81] or mush zone.
In the lower crust, there are clusters of seismicity at depths of approximately 15 and 20 km beneath the caldera, although they are located beneath the edge of the caldera rather than directly under its centre. Small regions of lowered seismic velocity are associated with them, but the anomalies are much smaller than in the shallower crust, which is probably why we are able to detect seismicity within them. As discussed in an earlier section, the very fact that there is seismicity here suggests that melt is moving within or through these regions.
In addition to the evidence for melt beneath Askja volcano itself, there are also several locations of persistent seismicity in the mid and lower crust along the neovolcanic zone associated with Askja (orange dots, figure 6 ). These have been known to be active for over a decade, ever since there have been seismometers in the area capable of recording them. The earthquakes occur in swarms of near-identical repeating events sometimes as close as 8 s apart, lasting for up to 3 h [9] . They are small events with magnitudes ranging from −0.5 to 0.4 (note that the magnitude scale is logarithmic, so a magnitude −0.5 earthquake has 10 times smaller amplitude than a magnitude 0.5 earthquake, and emits about 30 times less energy). Moment tensor solutions show that most of the earthquakes are high-angle opening cracks accompanied by volumetric increases. This is consistent with the failure causing the earthquakes being melt injection opening new tensile cracks. The cracks are likely to form at the tips of sills, where stresses are highest. Earthquake locations from high-resolution mapping show that although individual swarms have dimensions of less than 100 m, they are spread across regions about 1-2 km across. So it is likely that we are imaging melt moving between smaller lenses or melt pockets embedded in a locally heavily intruded region. This is another example, like Bárðarbunga, of melt in the deep crust outside the main central volcano of the neovolcanic rift segment. It is likely that this seismicity represents smaller amounts of melt than reside under the central volcano itself, but it suggests that not all the melt is focused under the central volcano. Unlike the Bárðarbunga example, we do not see a vertical string of seismicity from the deep to the shallow crust, so we cannot tell whether the melt represented by the deep seismicity we record along the Askja rift is caused by melt rising from the mantle, or whether it was emplaced by horizontal flow from the central volcano. Both are possible, and indeed likely.
The results of a petrological investigation of the Askja system by Hartley & Thordarson [59] can be compared with the detailed seismological findings. These authors found a large range of clinopyroxene-liquid equilibration depths, but with a mean of significant basaltic eruptions from the last two centuries at 2-3 kbar (6-9 km bsl). Application of the new parametrization of the OPAM barometer to the melt data from Hartley & Thordarson [59] provides a mean equilibration pressure of approximately 2 kbar. These pressures correspond to those of the depth of the large Vp/Vs anomaly found at approximately 6 km bsl under the Askja central volcano. A handful of samples from small, intra-caldera eruptions of the twentieth century provide clinopyroxeneliquid equilibration pressure estimates of less than 2 kbar. A petrological record of magmatic storage in the lower crust is not yet available from the Askja system, but will be the target of future studies.
Multiple crustal sills
As discussed above, there is strong evidence from Iceland that the melt rising from the mantle stalls at intermediary sills on its way to the surface, consistent with the stacked-sills model of [82] on the basis of clinopyroxeneliquid and OPAM barometry. This is in agreement with previous work in Iceland by Pálmason [83] and Brandsdóttir et al. [35] which suggests that melt plumbing characteristic of large Icelandic central volcanoes is likely to comprise a complex network of lateral sills beneath each volcano, with magma rising within high density intrusive complexes near the surface. Seismicity from the Askja region, Bárðarbunga, Upptyppingar and Eyjafjallajökull shows that active melt movement can be seen down through the entire crust and into the upper mantle. Surface eruptions may tap melt from one or more of these sills, although the main eruptions from the central volcanoes that are associated with each neovolcanic rift zone generally erupt magma which has accumulated at shallow depths of 3-6 km under the volcanoes [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . In the sills at 20 km depth near Askja, there is evidence of melt moving locally between smaller pockets spread across a region of the order of a kilometre or two across, causing repeated bursts of seismicity: this may be an example of multiple small sills at a similar depth, or of pockets of melt remaining within a larger, cooling sill.
Direct observations of igneous sills intruding the lower crust come from seismic reflection profiles across highly stretched crust on the early Tertiary continent-ocean boundary near the Faroe Islands in the North Atlantic [84] . This is an analogue of the current rift under Iceland because it was generated by stretching above a mantle plume. On the continental margin, the intrusive igneous sills have much higher seismic velocities than the continental country rock they are intruding, so they create large impedance contrasts which can be imaged on reflection profiles. There are no comparable deep penetrating seismic reflection profiles across the active Icelandic rifts, and in any case, they would probably not show such clear reflections because the sills are intruding material of the same igneous composition. However, the presence of fractionated igneous rock (and therefore of melt residence for some time) in the lower crust may be inferred because receiver function and seismic refraction studies show a high seismic velocity of the lower Icelandic crust in crust deeper than 20 km which is probably due to ultramafic cumulates, possibly intermixed with gabbroic rocks that are left behind after fractionated melt moves to shallower levels [23] .
The role of exsolved magmatic carbon dioxide in inducing seismicity
The occurrence of frequent microearthquakes in the normally ductile middle and lower crust of Iceland under the neovolcanic rift zones must reflect locally high strain rates in order to produce brittle failure. The most likely cause is the movement of melt or other fluids which can produce high strain rates. In addition, high pore-fluid pressures would promote failure on pre-existing weaknesses by reducing normal stresses. The most likely volatile species to be exsolved from basaltic magmas in deep crustal sills is carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) [85] . Although water, sulfur dioxide and other volatiles are likely to be present in basaltic magmas, they are at lower concentrations (less than 1 wt%, or 10 000 ppm e.g. [86] ). More importantly for our present discussion, the strong pressure dependence of CO 2 solubility means that CO 2 exsolves at greater depths than water and sulfur, which remain dissolved in the magma until much shallower depths (less than 1 km). By contrast, CO 2 may start to exsolve from rising magmas at depths of tens of kilometres (depending on the bulk CO 2 content of the magma) as the melt decompresses and becomes supersaturated [87, 88] . So as melt intrudes upward and decompresses, it exsolves a fluid rich in CO 2 , with further volatile exsolution continuing as the melt fractionates [89] . At high pressures in the crust, this fluid will be supercritical; at low pressures, the fluid becomes an exsolved vapour phase. A CO 2 -rich volatile-phase exsolved from intruding mafic magmas has also been suggested as the trigger of swarms of earthquakes imaged beneath Mammoth Lakes in the USA [7] , an area where high CO 2 fluxes are also observed at the surface.
Carbon dioxide concentrations measured in ocean island basalts are variable. Melt inclusions hosted by olivine in tholeiitic basalts erupted from Kilauea, Hawai'i contain up to 800 ppm [54] ; from the Azores and Canary Islands up to 4000 ppm [90, 91] and in Iceland, up to 1200 ppm [92] . However, it is difficult to constrain 'primary' concentrations in the melt because volatiles may be lost before the magma freezes, so these may be unreliable measurements of the original concentrations. In addition, CO 2 may be sequestered into a shrinkage bubble [54, 86, 93] or lost due to decrepitation [92] . One approach to get round this problem is to examine depleted melts (preserved as melt inclusions or as quenched matrix glass on the sea floor) from oceanic basalt samples which have not undergone degassing.
It is thought that CO 2 behaves similarly to Nb and Ba on melting [94] and so the CO 2 /Nb and CO 2 /Ba ratios of these undegassed melts may provide a way to reconstruct primary melt CO 2 contents, given the Nb concentration. Samples of these kinds of depleted melts are relatively rare. For glasses from the Siqueros Fracture Zone, the CO 2 /Nb ratio is 239 ± 46 [95] and the CO 2 /Nb ratio of olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Borgarhraun, Iceland, is 391 ± 16 [96] . The CO 2 /Nb ratio may correlate with other proxies for mantle heterogeneity such as Nd isotopic composition [96] . Most olivine-hosted melt inclusions from Iceland show signs of pre-entrapment degassing, CO 2 sequestration into a bubble and/or decrepitation (see review by Maclennan [92] ), but the Nb concentrations of primitive melts may be used to place bounds on primary melt CO 2 concentrations. Using the range in Nb concentrations in depleted and enriched melts in central Iceland [86, 96] [96], we estimate that primitive melts ascending from Moho depths beneath central Iceland may contain between 800 to 4800 ppm CO 2 . The carbon solubility model of Eguchi & Dasgupta [97] indicates that melts containing this amount of CO 2 will become saturated in a CO 2 -rich exsolved fluid phase at 0.12 to 0.7 GPa (approx. 5 to 25 km depth).
Prolonged storage and fractionation of basaltic melts in lenses at depths similar to or less than these depths may yield segregation of the CO 2 -rich fluid. In cooling and fractionating sills of thickness 10 m, for example, bubbles of 1 mm size take of the order of 10 6 -10 7 s for segregation of foam to occur (for gas volume fractions of 0.5 to 1.0%, with a melt viscosity of 100 Pa s and a density of 2700 kg m −3 ) [98] . A gas volume fraction of 0.5-1 vol% CO 2 at a depth of approximately 10 km requires an exsolved CO 2 fraction of 1000 to 3000 ppm (from the Ideal Gas Law and using a melt density of 2700 kg m −3 ), which is consistent with estimates of the bulk magma CO 2 content noted above and the expected exsolved fraction at that depth [86] . It is worth noting that higher viscosity magmas would freeze before they can segregate their exsolved volatiles to the roof of the sill and therefore this process is particularly relevant for low-viscosity basalts in ocean island settings. Once segregated at the roof of the sill, the CO 2 may migrate into the overlying crust and elevate pore-fluid pressures, which may induce brittle failure of the crust and earthquakes, as has been observed at Mammoth Mountain, USA [99] , Matsushiro, central Japan [100] and Askja [9] . The emissions of CO 2 in Iceland that precede eruptions have so far proven difficult to observe directly. Magmatic CO 2 may be sequestered into shallow, geothermally heated, convecting groundwater cells, or directly into meltwater at the base of the ice sheets, or in calcite precipitation. Efforts to understand the fate of magmatic CO 2 in Icelandic systems are ongoing (e.g. [101] ).
Conclusion
Iceland provides a superb natural laboratory for investigating melt plumbing: there is a high rate of production of melt, which means that there is a lot of melt within and erupted from the crust; the tectonic setting is relatively simple, with rift zones crossing a mantle plume; background seismic noise is low, which allows tiny earthquakes deep within the crust to be detected and mapped; and the relatively young age of the basaltic rocks means that largely unaltered petrologic samples can be obtained and analysed. We show a variety of examples of melt intruding the crust and stalling in sills at all depths from the upper mantle just below the Moho, through the crust, to large storage regions at shallow depths under the central volcanoes. The combination of geochemical barometers on the matrix and crystals entrained within erupted basalts, together with direct measurements from small earthquakes of the depths at which melt is moving today in the crust provide complementary information on the history of the melt as it works towards the surface from its deep mantle source. It is well known that volatiles play a crucial role in driving eruptions at shallow levels beneath volcanoes: we suggest here that the exsolution of CO 2 from basalts at lower-to mid-crustal levels plays an equally important role in facilitating the movement
